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Return on Investment

Current Share Price $192.53

Target Price $207.00

Dividend Yield 0.00%

Holding Period Return 8%

Company Quality (CQ) Score 3.4

Market Profile

52-Week Range $110.71 - $209.02

Market Capitalization (US$mm) $24,713

Net Debt (US$mm) ($991)

Enterprise Value (US$mm) $23,723

Beta (5-Year Monthly) 1.12

Metrics 2019E 2020E 2021E

Revenue (US$mm) $3,683 $4,081 $4,477

EBITDA (US$mm) $1,237 $1,480 $1,726

EPS $4.92 $6.12 $7.40

EV/EBITDA 19.2x 16.0x 13.7x

Trading Performance (Indexed to $100)

Source: Bloomberg

Figure 1: Same Store Sales Growth (YoY)

Source: Bloomberg
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Business Description

Lululemon Athletica Inc. (NASDAQ: LULU) is a Canadian based company
that designs, distributes, and retails athletic and athleisure apparel in 14
countries. LULU was founded in 1998 by Dennis "Chip" Wilson, and
opened its first standalone store in Kitsilano, Vancouver in 2000. LULU’s
original focus was women's attire, targeting yoga apparel and accessories.
The brand has quickly adapted to market demand through expanding
product lines to offer functional fitness gear for men, women, and young
girls through ivivva division. LULU operates through two segments: (1)
direct-to-consumer through its strong e-commerce platform, and (2)
company operated stores.

Valuation

The CPMT's valuation consisted of a 40/60 blended Gordon Growth
(8.15% WACC and 1.5% terminal growth rate) and EBITDA exit multiple
(19.9x), to arrive at a target price of $207, implying a holding period return
of 8.0%. For this valuation, a higher weighting was attributed to the exit
multiple to eliminate LULU's premium valuation, bringing it more in line
with peers (NYSE: ADS, NKE, PUM, UAA, VFC).

Current Investment Thesis and Outlook

Due to LULU's growth opportunities, and strong brand recognition, the
CPMT believes LULU is a promising name to consider. The Company is
focusing on a "Power of Three" growth pillars, consisting of product
innovation, omni-guest experience, and market expansion. These strategic
growth pillars further reinforce LULU's mandate fit within the Fund in the
following ways:

Strong Balance Sheet: LULU's balance sheet illustrates a strong ROIC
with an increase of 7.5% YoY to 34.0% for FY2018. This indicates efficient
and effective use of investor capital and assets to continue segment
growth. The Company currently has ~$990mm in cash which it uses to
invest heavily in R&D.

Quality Management: Calvin McDonald joined LULU as CEO in 2018. He
came to the Company with extensive experience in the Consumer

Discretionary sector as former CEO of Sephora's (OTC: LVMUY)

American division. Under his guidance, LULU continues to achieve
sustained growth as management focuses on rehabilitating the Company's
image from the founding CEO. Wilson recently released a "tell all" book of
his time at the Company, which addresses details of certain board
members and the negative sentiment surrounding his comments on the
Company's size offerings based on certain body types.

Growing Free Cash Flow: Since LULU's IPO in 2007, its FCF has grown
at a 34.6% CAGR. In the last five-years, FCF has grown at a 12.4%
CAGR. The Company has consistently reported increasing revenue, net
income, EBITDA margins, and FCF growth.

Competitive Advantages: (1) Effective marketing has resulted in strong
brand recognition. LULU has become a household name through its
annual events, such as the Sea Wheeze Half Marathon in Vancouver, the
Sweatlife Festival in London, and recognition of International Women's
Day. LULU's brand exudes health and wellness and continues to give
back to the community. This attracts customers, while promoting brand
loyalty. LULU also has a Sweat Collective program, which gived athletic
instructors a discount on clothing in exchange for feedback and
suggestions for current pieces or new additions.
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Figure 2: Total Stores

Source: Bloomberg

Figure 3:  Annual Revenue Per Store (US$mm)

Source: Bloomberg

Figure 4: Revenue Growth Per Store (YoY)

Source: Bloomberg

Figure 5: Company Metrics 

Source: Company Filings
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(2) Through continually developing products and fabrics, LULU has
acquired 45 registered industrial designs in Canada and 48 design
patents in the U.S., as well as multiple trademarks on popular product
and fabric names.

Risks to Consider

LULU has a broad manufacturing base with only 12% of product
offerings coming out of China, which could be at risk considering the
possibility of additional trade tariffs. However, due to LULU's strategic
diversification of its manufacturing base, this would materially not affect
the Company. In FY2017, LULU closed 48 of its 55 ivivva stores. This
was due to a restructuring of the ivivva brand which has led LULU to
incorporate ivivva into its e-commerce platform. This slightly hindered the
opening of new international stores for the Company, from 406 in
FY2016 to 404 in FY2017, resulting in net revenues for the year
decreasing by $31.6 million. Operating profit from Q3 to Q4 of 2017
increased 4% including costs related to the restructuring. More recently,
gross profits and net income have reported continual growth QoQ.

Plans for Growth

The Company has significant growth potential in each segment. The
apparel segment has shown promising results, with revenues increasing
33% and 35% over the latest two quarters. Over the same two periods,
direct-to-consumer revenue has grown 33% and 30%, representing
26.1% of net revenue in FY2018, compared to 21.8% in FY2017, and
19.3% in FY2016. International expansion is another key area of interest.
In FY2010, the Company had 124 stores in Canada and the U.S. As of
FY2018, LULU operated over 440 stores across 14 countries including:
China, Sweden, Japan, and Australia. Growth in China, especially, is
estimated to create strong returns for LULU. For the upcoming FY, the
Company is accelerating store growth in the U.S. and Asia, with a
strategy of increasing new store square footage. In addition, LULU is
piloting a loyalty program in select locations, which costs $140 annually
and entitles customers to several benefits, including access to specialty
products and events, as well as 12 sweat and yoga classes (one per
month) held at local studios and taught by LULU ambassadors. The
program was successfully welcomed in Edmonton and doubled the sales
of LULU's top selling women's Align Pants. The Company began testing
the program in Edmonton, Alberta before rolling out to Austin, Texas,
with an iminent launch planned for Chicago, Illinois. A larger rollout of the
program is expected to come by 2020. The Company has also expanded
into the self-care industry with products "designed by athletes, for
athletes". This product line will be sold through e-commerce sites and
retail stores, such as Sephora online. The partnership with Sephora is
anticipated to aid LULU with reaching a larger number of shoppers due
to Sephora's large presence in the personal care space.

FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018

363 406 404 440

Stores Internationally

Men's Revenue Direct-to-Consumer Revenue International Revenue

+35% +31% +34%
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Growth Drivers (Q2 2019) Fiscal Year Revenue YoY Change

2015 US$2.06B 14.60%

2016 US$2.34B 13.60%

2017 US$2.65B 13.20%

2018 US$3.28B 23.70%


